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Who are we?

• Traci Franklin 
• Renee Mallet 
• Dr. Christine Pun 
• Dr. Peter Zalan 

• Barbara Ballantyne
• Caroline Duquette
• Michael Roach
• Dr. Kyle McKechnie
• Dr. Bhanu Nella 



Who are we connected with?

• Northern Ontario School of Medicine (East and West)
• Laurentian University
• Francophone Social Work Program 

(Baccalauréat spécialisé en Service Social)
• School of Nursing

• Health Sciences North
• Northern Ontario Palliative Care Local Education Group



Current Practice”Getting It Right…”



What is Self-Efficacy and how can it be used for quality improvement?

Self-efficacy (confidence)is an individual’s belief in their ability to perform specific behaviours 
successfully and an accurate predictor for successful behaviour implementation and leads to 

positive outcomes.
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The Project: ACP and GOC Simulation
• Simulation events focus on having ACP and GOC 

conversations with standardized patients (SP’s)
•Utilizes a vicarious learning model
•Allows learners to practice having conversations, 

eliminating the risk of damaging therapeutic 
relationships
•Didactic learning experience
•Networking and advocating with programs



The ACP Conversation
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Laurentian U RN

• English and Francophone Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing courses 
•Provided multiple sessions with Nursing Students in 

both the English and French program.
• Sessions include introductory module and 3 

simulation cases.
• In 2020 Due to COVID, ACP moved virtual providing 

the introductory module and simulations over zoom. 



Laurentian U Social Work

• Laurentian University Francophone Social Work
Program (Baccalauréat spécialisé en Service Social)
•2nd Year Francophone Social Work students
• Lecture and Virtual delivery (Jan 2020-Jan 2021)
•Case 1 Group discussion
• Importance of identifying appropriate SDM from the 

Health Care Consent Act



NOSM UME Y2 ACP 2019

• Lecture
•Case 1 simulated interview with SP
•Case 2 small group discussion of complicated 

situations

• Interprofessional faculty from both campuses



NOSM UME Y2 ACP 2020

•Recorded Lecture
•Reverse Classroom for review and Case 1 

demonstration
•Case 2 & Case 3 = simulation with SPs in small groups

• Interprofessional faculty from both campuses



The Proposed GoC Conversation (2019)
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Sudbury ”ICU” residents 2019

• Short intro lecture
•Communications workshop/discussion
•3 simulated cases
• Inpatient pre-code with ACP done
• ED patient with unclear SDM
• ICU patient with family conflict

• Faculty = core team + ICU physicians



GoC Discussion Framework (2020)

 

Person-Centred Decision-Making:  
Documenting Goals of Care Discussions  

 

© 2019 by Drs. Kaya, Steinberg, Incardona, Myers, Ailon, Chakraborty, Grossman, Perri, Wentlandt, You & Ms. Andreychuk: Goals of 
Care Discussion Documentation. This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 International 
License. To view a copy of this license, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/   
 

Acknowledgement: Ariadne Labs’ Serious Illness Conversation Guide was used in developing both the structure and content 

This represents the process an 
HCP can use to determine which 
conversation to have. 
 
The skills and the flow of these 
conversations are all quite 
similar. The proximity to health 
care decisions and the need for 
specific consent are what moves 
one along the flowchart.  

Advance Care Planning (ACP) differs from Goals of Care (GOC) Discussions. The purpose of ACP is to 
prepare people and their SDMs for future decision-making. ACP is not consent for future care. (for more 
information about how to help patients with ACP, see Speak Up Campaign). 

 

Model of a Goals of Care Discussion 
 

  
 

 

 
 

PREPARE  yourself 
x Start by knowing the available treatments, including the burden of the treatment, its risks and likely benefits 
x Think about how you are feeling about the conversation and spend a moment to prepare yourself. 
x Next, leave your agenda at the door -- you are there to help a patient make decisions -- not convince them of your 

decision. Once you have understood their needs, understanding, values and goals, you will be in a better position to 
use your medical expertise to recommend a plan. 

 

 

Explore your patient’s  ILLNESS UNDERSTANDING  
 

x Explore what your patient knows and thinks about her illness and future. This step requires that you listen closely, ask 
questions to clarify and explore and use empathic reflections to prompt your patient to continue.  

x Some patients will seem to have very little illness understanding initially, but with time and gentle enquiry, you will 
discover that your patient does in fact know a lot about their illness. Achieving a full illness understanding may take 
several discussions and may require emotional support. 

x The most important thing to do is to listen and refrain from speaking ʹ especially when the patient is thinking. 
x Even if time is short (emergency decision to be made), spending a few minutes at this step will often provide 

information that makes all the next steps easier and quicker. 
 

“I’m worried about your father – he is quite ill, and we may have to make some decisions 
very soon. But before that, tell me what you know about his cancer…” 

 



Family medicine PGY2 residents 2021

• Virtual delivery!
• Interactive lecture on PCDM & communications
• 3 simulated cases
• Telephone to SDM re: inpatient
• ED patient
• OTN family physician visit for COPD follow-up/AECOPD

• Faculty = team + ED MD, GP, PC physicians from across the 
North



The Results
•Excellent session, should be included in all academic sessions 
•Keep having SIM interviews! 

• Thank you for coming. Very high impact workshop!
• Amazing!
• Great topic to have implemented into our curriculum
• This is a valuable session that should continue to be offered
• Great feedback and information from a variety of health care providers. 

Appreciated hearing perspectives and clinical experiences on ACP.



NOSM ACP 2020 Sudbury and Thunder Bay
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Conclusion

• Through collaboration with key health care educators, our 
team has been able to deliver ACP and GOC education and 
simulation workshops to ensure that the next generation of 
health care providers will be able to lead in system/culture 
changes towards true PCDM.



Future Opportunities

• Other health professional programs
• Other (specialty) residency programs
• Research

• Provincial effort
• Initial “lecture” 
• Case repository



We are asking for…

• Feedback on the project
• Administrative/research support if possible
• HPCO material/modules
• Organization/infrastructure for provincial collaboration


